HRC Celebrates #WomensHistoryMonth

TRAP DOOR: Transgender Cultural Production & the Politics of Visibility

**Weds. March 21 12-1pm 25 Van Ness Ave. Rm. 70**

**Lexi Adsit**
Artist & Cultural Icon, is a fierce-femme TransLatina woman hailing from the Bay Area. Adsit is a featured writer on Autostraddle as well as an esteemed community leader. She is currently a Ethnic Studies graduate student at San Francisco State University.

**Star Amerasu**
Multidisciplinary Artist & Musician, who performs under the moniker Ah-Mer-Ah-Su, creates songs and visuals that aim to enlighten the world to her experience as black transgender woman. Her work is featured in numerous media platforms including Billboard, Paper Magazine, Vice, and Out Magazine.

**Nava Mau**
Performer & Filmmaker, is a bi-racial transgender Latina from Mexico City. Headlining and Co-Producing "Brouhaha: Trans Women of Color Comedy Show" for two years in a row, she also boasts credits in starring and directing Drawing the Shades, a play telling the stories of survivors of sexual assault. Her film debut, Waking Hour, which she wrote, directed, and produced, is now in pre-production.

For more information, contact the San Francisco Human Rights Commission:
25 Van Ness Ave., Room 800, San Francisco, CA 94607 • (415) 252-2500 • sf-hrc.org • hrc.info@sfgov.org